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1.  Subrogation can not occur without consent 
From: Paul Hansen <pauljjhansenlaw@gmail.com>
Subject: Re: This is important to read. Rebuttal to Anna!!! Do I Have to Draw You 
Guys a Picture?
Date: March 11, 2019 at 11:28:00 AM PDT
To: Anna von Reitz <avannavon@gmail.com>, thomas deegan 
<wvfreestategov@gmail.com>, Arnie <arnie@arnierosner.com>, "~lotus:justice" 
<lotusjustice@gmx.com>, Email <mkerkvliet0511@gmail.com>, Margy Flynn 
<TakeBackOurRights@yahoo.com>, Republic of Texas <engineerwin@yahoo.com>, 
Robert Kelly <americansbulletin@yahoo.com>, Paul Hansen 
<pauljjhansenlaw@gmail.com>

Anna von Reitz: It's obvious that you (Mr. Hansen) don't understand the concept of 
subrogation.   
>>> = comments by Hansen >>> Subrogation can not occur without consent of the 
subjected. [ Declaration of Independence - “Governments are instituted among Men, 
deriving their just powers from the consent of the governed.” ] (Government entities 
have no authority to govern man without that mans consent.) Our States signed the 
contract, but our States can't pay bills without human hands, can they? 
>>>Such obligation is of 'state citizens', a free-man is not a citizen unless he 
consents to such association/contract/subjection. The bible allows such 
relationships. So we contracted for these services through our States. 
>>>A man can contract for any service of benefit offered by anyone (anything), 
providing it is not a violation of God's Word.   And we are not only the beneficiaries 
and recipients of the Services we contracted to receive via the Constitutions,  
>>>You are assuming a 'contract'. Such does exist if one elects to become a United 
States citizen. we are the endline employers of the Federal Government that the 
Constitutions create. 
>>>Man is free from slavery until he elects to submit to slavery (And only slavery 
that is authorized by God.). It's time that everyone got on the same page. 
>>>I agree and that page is free and independent, with unalienable rights, from God, 
with God-limited freedom to contract. Just because the Constitutions are between 
corporate entities does not mean that we are free and clear and not affected. 
>>>A man is not ever joined with any body politic (corporate entity) without biblical 
consent.  I agree with you that the Bill of Rights does not apply to US citizens. 
>>>I think we agree on many thing, but we have a duty to 'truth' (God's) not 
agreement.  
Forced subrogation is subjugation, and subjugation is a synonym for slavery. 
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